Abstract This paper presents a new approach for mobile robot heading detection using MEMS Gyro north finding method in the indoor environment. Based on this, the robot heading angle measurement scheme is proposed; improved north finding theory and algorithm are also explained. Several approaches are applied to confirm system's precision and effectiveness. In order to find out the heading angle, a single axis MEMS gyroscope to sense the angle between the robot heading direction and the north is used. To reach enough estimation accuracy and reduce detection time,the least square method (LSM) for the signal fitting and parameter estimation is applied. Through a turn-table, we setup a carouseling system to decrease the substantial bias effect on gyroscope's heading angle. For the evaluation of the proposed method, this system is implemented to the Pioneer robot platform. The performance and heading error are analyzed after the test. From the simulation and experimental results, system's accuracy, usefulness and adaptability are shown.
Introduction1 )
Microelectrics mechanics system (MEMS) gyroscope has the characteristics of smaller size, lighter weight, and lower price than the traditional rate sensors and other navigation units. As the MEMS technique's swift growth, the precision and stability have already got evidently improvement in the last three years. Autonomous navigation is an important issue in mobile cleaning, and home service [1] . All sorts of applications require that system's accuracy must be high enough to accomplish designated missions. Generally, a mobile robot needs to know its position and heading angle information in order to autonomously navigate within an indoor area [2] . A variety of methods for the localization have already been discussed [3] . Considering about the cost, size and effectiveness, lots of researchers mainly utilize MEMS sensors to calculate robots' heading angle and position data. While in this paper, we specially focus on the heading angle part to find out a new low-cost but high-precision approach to increase its accuracy and decrease its errors based on MEMS gyroscope.
In previous research, several methods have been proposed to consummate robot's heading angle detection based on low-cost "tiny" devices. Magnetic gyrocompass can be a detection device, but if using it into the indoor environment, direction information can be affected by the ferrous materials or electromagnetic inference from the mobile itself and others. Consequently, some researchers applied dead reckoning(DR) with other range sensors for the mobile robot indoor navigation [5] .
However, the heading angle evaluated from the wheel encoders has a long term error increasing problem.
Therefore it's not competent for the far distance navigation. Some other researchers focused on setting up an "indoor GPS", such as using ultrasonic beacons [6] .
This complex system shows acceptable performance but being confined to environment size, and it's not suitable for the unknown place exploration. So in these days, the mainstream is applying an inertial navigation system (INS) for the robot attitude detection [7] . Through MEMS gyroscope and accelerometer we can figure out the heading angle and the position information. Despitethat the system can be suitable for the autonomous navigation, its accuracy deteriorates with time and suffers from the error overlaying problem and other errors from the gyro drift. To get rid of such kinds of error overlaying problem in the INS, the best choice is giving the mobile robot a "sense of direction" as humans. The development of MEMS inertial sensors offers revolutionary improvements in cost, size, and ruggedness relative to fiber-optic and spinning mass technologies [8] . In the last three years, some researches focused on this gyrocompassing application. Developers from Honeywell reported a process toward a MEMS tuning-fork type gyroscope with a 30s searching period [9] . These devices use navigation-grade quality for deciding the north direction, but it's too high price to make it into the robot market. Therefore some other researchers provided a low-cost MEMS gyroscope based north finding system in a laboratory level [10] . be used for this application [11] . Limited by its machining precision, the MEMS gyroscope usually has the large drift. Using the digital signal procession (DSP) of drift signal, the performance of the MEMS gyroscope could be improved effectively. To make it perform the same function, we design a signal processing scheme and an integrated system. For achieving a high precision, we use a five order butterworth filter for the digital filtering. And then a LSM is applied for the gyroscope output signal fitting and parameter estimation. In the long time movement, gyroscope's bias instability is affected by the errors of angular rate random walk and temperature variations. These errors can be compensated by carouseling [12] . Therefore a turntable with a servo motor is designed to improve the measurement using 
Theoretical Background

MEMS Gyro North Finding
As MEMS gyroscope's accuracy and stability improve nowadays, to accomplish mobile robot's pointing and targeting mission using MEMS Gyro north finding approach will be a suitable way, due to its low cost, is assumed that the bias and other errors are not considered. This method is shown in Fig. 3 . 
2.2Heading Angle Measurement
In the ideal situation, gyroscope's output signal also can be like this:
Actually, though we apply a turn table to compensate temperature variations and a majority of bias, a complicated zero bias and random walk still existin this signal. So, the factual output signal should be like this [13] :
Here
In function (2) and (3), E0 is the zero bias; ωt is turn To increase the measurement rate, we design a continuous motion north finding method. All the data should be saved during one period in a relative high rate, and then the north finding angle is obtained through the least square parameter estimation. After the filtering, the gyroscope's output is obtained as:
where f is the turn table frequency, fs is the sampling frequency, Ni represents the sampling point numbers.
According to the equation ( The north finding angle is defined as
Implementation of Proposed System
The schematic diagram of the proposed heading detection system is shown in Fig. 4 . It is founded on the The MEMS gyroscope SCC1300-D02 package consists of a single axis gyroscope and a three axis accelerometer [14] . The turn table leveling error will affect the north finding result: when the turn table has an inclination angle . Due to the perpendicular component influence of the earth angular velocity, , the real result is not the north direction, but the sky and north components composition. And accelerometer can easily measure gravity to find out the roll and pitch. Therefore in the system, the accelerometer is applied to calibrate the platform for the north finding results before data 
Signal Processing Performance
Based on the proposed MEMS Gyro north finding approach, a set of signal processing scheme is designed to achieve the integration with mobile robot movement using the least square method (LSM). Considering about the requests for the navigation time and heading precision, the research specially is focused on the robot's heading error analyses and north finding elapsed time reduction, which are two of the main factors to affect the accuracy and efficiency. And this signal processing test is implemented on the laboratory table.
The environment temperature is 25℃.
Digital Filtering
To compensate the temperature drift, the turn table into the system is applied to reduce such kind of bias.
After that, the gyroscope's original output and its FFT analysis during north finding are shown in Fig. 6 Besides, before the experiment for a mobile robot, we use Allan variance analysis method is used to check out gyroscope's zero bias instability, which is the most important parameter for evaluate its feasibility [16] . The result can be seen in Fig. 11 . The Allan variance of MEMS Gyro after calibration is below 0.1°/h. It has an enough precision for the application of north finding and mobile robot heading detection. And then through the function (4) and (5), the north finding angle is calculated, which will be provided to the mobile robot movement. 
Experiment Results
The previous experimental setup is followed to carry 
Conclusion
This paper presented a mobile robot heading detection approach using MEMS Gyro north finding method in the indoor environment. Efficient north finding performance is shown by using a low-cost signal axis gyroscope. Through the LSM filtering method and the turn table rotation, the zero bias, random drift, and other noise has been compensated and the north finding accuracy has improved which was compared with previous researches, the searching time has also been reduced sufficiently.
MEMS Gyro heading detection scheme for mobile robot has been proposed and experimentally validated.
The system feasibility has been evaluated through several times of experiment. From the error analysis it was verified that this method can be applied into the heading detection. However, even the searching time and accuracy have already improved; it is still not suitable for a real-time navigation.
Future work will be focused on decreasing the north searching time through multi-gyroscope integration operations. Also it will be applied to other kinds of filtering method to improve the precision. The various multi sensors fusion approaches will be explored to consummate the data integration. Also some new techniques for this research will be founded to achieve the real-time application.
